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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Construction WELCOME IS READY;
Class Announced Of Building A. S. U. M. TO OFFER
Is Discussed
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1933

Student- Written Skits Will Feature Picture Schedule
1933 Hi-Jinx; Song, Dance Revue For Graduating

Comedy Characters Will Carry Out Continuity; Popularity Contest
Winners to Be Presented and Cnps Awarded

Sentinel Editor Urges Punctuality
In Keeping Appointments
With Photographer
Campus Development Committee
"Practicing daily, both the casts and choruses o f the 1933 Hi-Jinx

musical revue are rapidly gaining perfection in their parts,” Harold The first senior pictures for the
Shaw, manager, announced yesterday. Selection of students for the 1934 Sentinel will be taken Saturday,
main cast, specialty singing, speaking and dancing parts will remain November 25. Because so few seniors

Considers Feasible Sites
For New Structure

VOLUME XXXIII.

No. 16

INITIAL CARNIVAL

"Nothing Over a Dime” to Be Theme of All Concessions and Includes
Admission; No Selling to Take Place on Dance Floor;
Prize to Be Awarded at 11:30 o’Clock

Rumors, contradictions, accusations,
secretive until thei evening ot the p er-‘
signed the lists for appointments with
objections and suggestions are flying
formance.
the photographer, considerable time
thick and fast among State University
Reverting from former musical
was spent by the Sentinel staff in
Horns are set to toot, whistles to blow, barkers to bark. Lady Luck
students as they argue over the now
ILARITY will predominate a t the comedies and razz tests on faculty
securing the most desirable hour at
vague and muddled plans for the con' to smile and Nat Allen’s six-piece orchestra anxiously awaits its rKanr*
members
and
students,
the
1933
Hiwhich, the seniors could be at the
carnival tomorrow night We are
struction
of
the
proposed
$300,000
to welcome in the first A. S. U. M. Carnival ever held, which will begin
studio without confllction with class'
congratulating the A.S.U.M. upon its Jinx will ,be presented in the form
Student Union building which is to at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening. “Nothing .over a dime” applies to
es. Those having their pictures taken
choice ot a slogan for the carnival- of a revue, 12 original student-writ
be erected on a still undecided site
^ ’the admission price and everything
ten
skits
being
used,
ranging
from
are urged to be punctual in their
“Beat the Utah Aggies.” It seems to
sometime next year.
connected with the concessions. Danc
us that the words bear no Implication five to ten minutes in their presenta
appointments.
be campus development committee
ing is free throughout the evening.
Any student who expects to-grad
as to the student body’s high and tion. Careful preparation of the
consisting
of
T.
G.
Swearingen,
Dr.
Voting
Plan
Allows
Purchasers
In order to include every student and
unfounded expectations, but rather manuscripts has been made to elim
uate before Christmas 1933 or at the
M.
J.
Elrod
and
J.
W.
Severy
are
sUll
keep
the affair “no-date” there will
To
Vote
for
Miss
University
inate
any
one
central
theme,
but
each
end of the winter quarter ot 1934 or
point to our desire to back the team
be separate entrances for men and
And University King
with the graduating class in the considering feasible sites for the
and our demand that they do beat the skit will be outstanding in Itself. The
building.
The
best
location
at
the
women
and each person must pay his
spring Is eligible to have his picture
Aggies tor us. Fortunately we have continuity will be carried through by
own admission. All faculty members
no little set of tables that gives us comedy characters and comedy situa Advance ticket sales for the annual In the 1934 Sentinel. Any senior who present time seems to be Just west
are invited.
any loophole through which we can tions and the integral part of the show Hi-Jinx production will open Monday, wishes to use the same picture for the of the Library with the building fac
Concessions have been approved and
twist and contort a pre-established will be music, dancing and specialty November 27 and continue until Wed fraternity or sorority section may do ing south and on a line with the
C. H. Clapp Reports Eastern Views organizations sponsoring them have
Library
and
North
hall.
This
will
nesday,
December
6,
Louise
Harden,
numbers.
victory for Montana. But our hopes
so, but in any event a fee of $1.76
On Student Buildings and
satisfactorily handle the back end of
been
working on the plans for weeks.
ticket
manager,
announced
yesterday.
are high simply because we enjoy
must
be
paid.
Popularity Contests
Proceeds will go directly to these or
Federal Aid for Colleges
high hopes and a good old spiteful The winning candidates for Miss Representatives from each sorority,
Seniors must print their names at the structure if an auditorium Is con
structed,
those
in
charge
pointed
out,
ganizations,
as the purpose of the
fighting sp irit We don’t mean to have University of Montana and University fraternity, Independent groups and the studio so that the spelling will
Joint student union buildings such carnival is to help them rather than
It mistaken for a suave over-confidence King will be announced at the 7 and campus organizations will call for appear correctly in the Sentinel. A as the back wing of the large fly
as
the
one
to
be
built
on
the
State
gallery will jut out into the vacant lot
to provide financial profit for the
Immune to all reasoning, but we do
o’clock shows. Competing for the their allotted quota of tickets at a barge of $1 is to be paid at this time
behind the Library, closing Connell University campus next year have A. S. U. M.
mean to let people know that we be women’s title are Lina Greene, Grace table to be placed in Main hall Mon also.
proved to be the most preferable in
avenue.
One
of
the
other
possible
Many Concessions
long to a school that has courage and Johnson, Margaret Lord, Faye Nlmbar day afternoon.
The following schedule announced
the east, announced President C. H.
Changing the “man for woman, by Mearl Freeman, editor of the 1934 sites being considered is in the tri
spunk.
and Ruth Perham. Added as a new
Clapp Wednesday afternoon on his re In keeping with enthusiasm over
angle
west
ot
the
Law
building.
How
the coming game, the theme of all
feature to the 1933 Hi-Jinx popularity woman for man” voting plan put into Sentinel, will also be posted in Main
ever, this would mean the disfigura turn from a short trip to Chicago
F THE STATISTICS shown in the contest was the co-ed election of a effect two weeks ago, each purchaser hall and in the Students’ Store. If tion of the campus and would bring where he attended a meeting of the decorations will be "Beat the Utah
of
a
ticket
will
be
issued
a
ballot
in
any
seniors
have
been
left
out
of
this
survey made by the National Com University King. Men students selec
National Association of State Uni Aggies." The M club offers chances
order to vote his choice for both Miss list they should notify the Sentinel about an unharmonious effect with
to compete for prizes in two conces
mittee ot Unemployed Youth are ted to run on the final ballot are Jack
versities.
University of Montana and University office immediately. No pictures are the rest ot the buildings now existing
sions, one Keeno, and the other Sixaccurate, we may all look forward to Cougill, Cal Emery, Bill Hawke and
on
the
campus
as
well
as
those
to
be
President
Clapp
visited
the
student
King.
Tickets
will
sell
this
year
at
to be taken after December 4.
Arrow, or a dice table. Press club
obtaining work upon graduation with Noral Whlttlnghill. The withdrawal
ultimately added.
union buildings at the University of
Saturday,
November
25—9
o'clock,
presents Chuck-a-Luck, with similar
cents,
far greater reassurance than the stu of Kenneth Duff as a competing canChicago and the University ot Minne
PLANS FORMULATED
Seats Reserved
Steensland, Lewis Eugene; 9:15,
attractions. Kappa Alpha Theta furn
dents in many schools. It would be didate was accepted last week by the|
sota,
finding
at
both
institutions
the
Last night the student executive
ishes enthusiasts a “Bubble Booth”
very Interesting to know exactly the publicity committee and the four re All seats are reserved for both the Vidro, August William; 9:30, Ruiz,
men’s and women’s student unions
reason for the State University’s com maining contestants will run on the 7 and 9 o’clock performances and any Loy Branson; 9:45, Story, Leland Al ommittee met and went over the housed in separate buildings, but he featuring balloons and horns, and
plans
with
the
Intention
of
getting
all
bert;
10,
Wilkins,
Josephine
Alice;
W.
A. A., confetti, serpentine and
one
who
has
purchased
an
advance
final
tick
et
Photographs
of
the
nine
paratively high standing in this class
also learned that the Joint unions were
ification. Does it mean that instruc candidates will be displayed next ticket may secure reservations at the 10:15, Rand, William Everett; 10:30, data In shape for the rapid formula the most popular and filled great paper caps. Psi Chi produces seances
Rauma,
Edwin
A.;
10:45,
Reddick,
tion of complete plans. The Presi
in hypnotics and Delta Gamma a for
tors show a greater personal interest week in the show case adjoining the Fox-Wiima ticket office from Decem
needs as social centers. One of the tune-telling a c t A. W. S. will sell
ber 6 to December 8. Loge seats may Glenn Allen; 11, Rigney, Virginia; dents’ club Is to meet a t 4:30 o’clock
in placing their students? Probably. Fox-Wiima theater.
most popular features he found is cider and doughnuts and Sigma
be obtained also at this time for 75 11:15, Rogness, Ruby; 11:30, Ruega- this afternoon In Room 107, Main Hall
“Dirty Sox” to Be Issued
Does it mean that Montana is better
‘Dirty Sox,”a traditional razz sheet cents upon presentation of the pur mer, Juanita Beth; 11:46, Stratton, to consider suggestions submitted Iplng' pong’ or table tennls- Bearing Kappa, candy. Bob White has a con
situated as far as employment dis
in m ind‘the building soon to be con
tricts are concerned? Probably Mon issued at the Hi-Jinx performance, chaser’s advance ticket to the box Scott Bartlne; 1, Stephens, Virgil; thus far. The final meeting ot this structed on this campus, he talked to cession for ice cream.
, Sullivan, Margaret Helen; 1:30, large body will be held next Tuesday
There will be no selling on the
tana is better off than many, but a will be edited this year by members office.
several
manufacturers on the problem dance floor Itself. All booths are lo
large number of the graduates are not of Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta “Student representatives selected by Swenson, Thelma Pearl; 1:45, Thirlo- to submit Its final recommendations
of auditorium equipment
way,
William
Harvey;
2,
Freeman,;
cated
beyond the out-of-bounds lines,
to
the
snb-committee
who
will
confer
situated in or even near Montana. Chi, national honorary journalism ithe ticket committee may employ
M&belle Willard and other members of their sorority, fra Roland Parish; 2:16, Freeman, Mearl with the architect and execntlve The primary object for his trip was and stags and barkers are to remain
Does it mean that Montana graduates fraternities.
are willing to accept any kind of Job Jack Robinson were elected editors ternity or group organizations to aid F.; 2:30, Kelleher, Grant Walter; groups from both the faculty and to further a co-operative movement there. The affair is strictly informal
for the purpose of securing federal aid |and is not a masquerade.
in the sale of tickets,” Louise Harden 2:45, Kelleher, Betty' Augusta; 3, alumni committees.
and work up rather than "hold out” of the publication last week.
The faculty does not intend to for college students of undoubted
Prize Wfll Be Given
for something which seems to do Announcing plans for this year’s said, “but the representatives are to eterson, Fred Lewis; 3:15, Rotering,
more credit to the money and effort issue, Robinson said, “ ‘Dirty Sox’ will call for tickets, be responsible for the Nicholas A.; 3:30, Sanders, Claget; dominate the students in the construc merit and he reports that the move- At 11:30 o’clock a cash prize is to
ment
is
arousing
considerable
interest
be
aWarded
the booth having the best
45, Tucker, Jane; 4, Tress man, Irma tion of their building," said Dr. Elrod,
expended in securing a degree? We be edited in tabloid form, containing sales, and turn in the money and all
the
university
officials aa(i most original decorations. The
ridiculous humor concerning students unsold tickets.” Jean Gordon, Ham- Irene; 4:15, Ullman, Forrest Charles; chairman of the faculty committee, among
hope so.
but eliminating anything that reverts ilton, was appointed last week as as- 30, Vickerman, Billie A.; 4:45, Cor- in clearing up a common complaint throughout the country as well as judges are Anne Platt, Prof. C. H.
ette, Robert Driscoll; 5, Wade, Wil voiced on the campus since the accep among the federal representatives in Riedell and Mrs. C. F. Delss. Pro
W7E ARE surprised to find that the to high school nonsense. To date we sistant ticket manager for the 1933
fessor and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mr.
liam H.; 5:15, McCaffery, Josph, Jr. tance of the application for the Washington.
have received numerous ‘hot tips'H i-Jinx.
m custom among the sororities of
Monday, November 27—9 o’clock, building by the Public Works Admin "Applications for federal aid for and Mrs. Phillip Keeney, Professor
Representatives Chosen
exchanging dinners was discontinued about incidents that have occurred on
Couch, Mildred Elmira; 9:16, Dobrlnz, istration in Washington. "The faculty students were rejected when they and Mrs. Matheus Kast and Professor
on this campus about four years ago the campus and our staff photograph- The following representatives will
Edward Henry; 9:30, Cooney, Vir is desirous of acting merely as an were first made last August but the and Mrs. W. P. Clark will be chap
because of the lack of Interest It is er is ’snooping for scoops’ every day. U fa! charge of the sorority sale of
ginia; 9:45, Hurt, Lyle Donald; 10, advistory board for the student com government has since given evidence erons.
one of the social niceties recognized Added to our collection so far, is a tickets: Alpha Chi Omega, Virginia
Liggett, Josephine Elizabeth; 10:15, mittee. We want to work with the of a willingness to reconsider," Pres It is hoped by those in charge that
prize
picture
of
a
faculty
tea
heldjRlgney;
Alpha
PhIi
0
ra
Cameron;
and practiced upon almost every small
Midgett, Olive Lillian; 10:30, Balgord, students for the acquisition of those ident Clapp said. There is consider this function will become a tradition
icampus in the northwest. Not only early in the autumn quarter, and we Alpba Delta P1> Margaret Sullivan;
able discussion as to the type of loan to take the place of those which have
Evelyn
Mae; 10:46, Holstrom, Charles; features which they want m ost”
that, it is one of the finest bits of have several flash light photos of stu- Alpha X1 Delta> Loulse Geyer. Delta
Martin; 11, Llmpus, Oskar; 11:15, The auditorium so far seems to be to be extended. It cannot be agreed been discontinued. Grace Johnson,
diplomacy possible and it is surpris dent love nests and secret trysts that jDeIta Delta, Hope Mathews; Delta
Mattlll, Charles Raymond; 11:30, drawing the most comment from the whether the loan should be an out- manager, says, “We have put forth
ing indeed that it should be treated were taken in the wee hours of th e iGammai j anice Stadler; Kappa Alpha
lContinued on Paice Four)
t Continued on Pane Twoi
right gift, a direct loan, or should be every effort to make this a successful
so lightly by the groups on this cam morning. We have received numer- Theta> Margaret Breen; Kappa Kappa
extended in some form of work relief, event and we can assure everyone of
pus. The total indifference of sorori ous offers of ’hush money’ from stu- Gamma> Jane Adaral; Kappa DeItai
According to President Clapp a an evening of superlative entertain
ties, one to another, except in cases dents but we are forced to refuse be- EmlIy MIIl9 and slKma Kappa> Gladyg
changed attitude towards higher edu ment at a minimum cost”
of competition, is not, we admit, new cause ‘Dirty Sox’ as everyone knows, Larson
Beginning of Precedent
cation was evident at the meeting.
representatives
are
and unexpected, but the outward only gives an impartial view of, Fraternity
Harvey Thlrloway’s opinion la, “I t '
There was a feeling that too much
Alpha Tau Omega, William Wade;
assertion of slich self sufficiency events.”
In conjunction with the Hi-Jinx Delta Slgma Lambda> Harold HaI1.
emphasis has been placed upon def marks the beginning of a precedent
seems a little out of keeping with the
inite voattonal training and prepara for A. S. U. M. I think that the car
high social standard which is claimed popularity contest, prizes will b e |pb, Delta Theta Jlmmy Brown; phj
nival will provide a very excellent
awarded
to
the
winners
of
the
recent
Slgma
Kappai
Bd
p
^
o
n
g
;
S|gma
•Nuts,” said Cecil. “Radio fans are he was so determined to tell them, as tion for a specific job and that
for this campus. We are glad ex
beard and fuzz growing and cosmet- AIpba EpgIIoni Robert Huppe. S|gma nuts.” “Just plain nuts," echoed Bally, he rolled his eyes ceiling-ward, was education should be broader and means of getting the students together
change dinners are being resumed.
and
I honestly believe that everyone
Ics-ban contest held on the campus. | C H NeweI1 Gough; Slgma ph, Ep. shaking her head hopelessly.
that he'd been out ot work since 1918 should train, not for a specific but a
will find it most enjoyable.”
"Immediately after the announcement gIlon> cl8ggt ganderg and SIgma „ U(
but was still a good Christian, and variety of Jobs. He also noted an in
The
two
stars
were
discussing
ad
ITH the announcement by the of the winning candidates for M lss|Ray gma]|ey
Miss Johnson has been assisted by
mirers encountered on their stage was at the present time painting the creased use of personnel methods in
faculty of its intention to act only
University ot Montana and Universityl Independent representatives selec- tour. Cecil, who, with Sally, receives Christian church merely out ot the counseling and advising students on the following committees: booth con
struction—Joe
Swan, Jack Cougill and
in an advisory capacity in the chang
King, Judge Noral Whlttlnghill of th e |tgd arg. Vlv|an Bower> U u r a NIcho,_
the basis ot various tests admin
some 12,000 fan letters a week, might kindness of his h e a rt They gave him
Joe Wagner; chaperons—Betty Kelle
ing and completion of plans for the Whisker court will present two silver
son, George Bolieau and Richard have been any college junior in a blue their blessing and told them to keep istered.
students’ new building, many students loving cups to Archie Klmple and shaw
President Clapp left early yesterday her and Vivian Bower; judges—Eva
Dormltory l e g a t e s to sell
up the good work, and beaming his
will be able to turn theij minds from Beth Hammett and a straight edge tlcketg 8re: Corbln halli Jane Sand. sweater and a tan jacket, as he
morning tor Helena to attend a meet Lesell; publicity — Mabelle Willard,
perched backwards on a chair, half- thanks he went on his way.
Mary Sulgrove and Tom Wigal.
the worry of interference to the much razor to Stanley Hill,” publicity man
Another eccentric, a rancher in ing of the Executive Council of the
ers; North hall, Nan Dive! and South absorbed in its perilous teeterlngs
more difficult problem of actually un ager Mary Sulgrove, - said yesterday.
hall, Kenneth Coughlin. Campus or back and forth on one leg. Sally, seat California, showered Sally with love Greater University of Montana. From
derstanding the situation and its pos
ganizations and clubs will be repre ed atop a packing case designing little letters and invitations, although he there he will go to Havre to make
sibilities and coming to the conclusion
sented by Press club, Dorcas Keach; spit curls across tier forehead, might had never seen her and had only a preliminary geological survey for
of what are the best features to be
Presidents’ club, Flora Horsky; Ger have been any sophomore co-ed in heard her voice over the radio. He in the proposed $2,600,000 Federal Chain
included in the building.
man club, Olive Steele; French club, stead of a highly-paid entertainer sisted on being her valentine and sent of Lakes dam project. He plans to
her countless photographs ot himself return to Missoula some time before
Eleanor McDonald; “M” club, Robert waiting for first act call.
Two Hundred Guests Are Expected
Stansberry; Masquers, Joan Wilson
Just like that old duck in Aesop’s and his impressive roadster. These Thanksgiving Day so as not to miss
At A. W. S. Christmas Party
and Ruth Wallace; Bear Paw, P. J. Fables, you can’t please everybody," attempts failing, he bought an air the Grizzly-Utah Aggie encounter.
Malone;
Tanan-of-Spur,
Virginia Cedi continued. “An audience will plane which he christened “Sally” as
Two hundred Missoula children will
Mrs. Katherine Coleman, Lincoln, Bode; Phi Delta Phi,.Joe McCaffery; pick out the most incidental molehill one last lure. But Sally wasn't inter
be entertained Saturday, December 9,
Neb., national president of Mortar Forestry club, Hugo Wlldschut. 1
in an act to make a mountain out of.” ested, and, as it turned out, fortunate
at the annual Christmas party given
A 35 Caterpillar Deisel logging Board, arrived yesterday afternoon to
Lesell and Lake Appointed
He cited an instance in one of their ly, tor a week later they read ot his
by the Associated Women Students.
tractor haB been received by the visit the Missoula chapter of that or Eva Lesell and Richard Lake have
performances when Sally picked at fatal crash. They have, however, met
The party will be held in the women’s
School of Forestry for use in instruc ganization. Miss Esther Bowman of been appointed to sell tickets to fac
random the name Flnklestein out of some of their best friends through
Thd faculty of the State University gymnasium from 2:30 until 5 o’clock.
tion during the year. The machine Helena, sectional director of Mortar ulty members and Kenneth Hufford
a phone book and said, “That’s a good fan letters. They named among them will hold a dance In the Forestry li {- Helen Huxley, chairman of social
was donated by the Westmont Tractor Board and instructor in the Depart will take charge of ticket sales to
old Irish name.” For a month after Kathleen Norris and Bill Hart. The brary Friday evening, December 4. service work for A. W. S., is in charge
Equipment company of Missoula, ment ot Home Economics at the Missoula business houses, Womens'
wards letters from protesting Irish latter gave Cecil nine police dogs for Box lunches will be sold. “We hope," of the affair. Gifts of stockings will
Caterpillar dealers for western Mon Helena high school, arrived in Mis club, Business and Professional
flowed in from all parts of the coun Christmas last year.
says Andrew Cogswell, “that suffi be presented to the children. In other
tana. The Caterpillar is the very soula today to meet Mrs. Coleman, Women’s club and the Rotary, Kl- try, “In spite of all that,” Sally add
Were Singers
cient members will attend to assure years toys were given, but it was de
latest model and is valued a t $4,000. who is on an inspection tour of all wanis and Lions clubs In Missoula. ed, “they name dogs, cats, goldfish,
enough funds to pay for an orchestra cided to make the gifts more practical.
Cecil
and
Sally
,or
John
Patrick
and
Each year the School of Forestry re the western chapters.
elephants and even polar bears in the Helen Troy (their real names, believe later on.”
A program of games and songs has
ceives a new model to replace the one Mrs. Coleman was entertained at
zoo after us.” “And horned toads!” it or not), got their start as the
NOTICE
The committee for the dance con been planned. Candy and apples will
used the year before so as to keep the Delta Delta Delta house this noon.
exclaimed Cecil.
famous team when they were giving sists of PrqL H. K. Snell, Mrs. An be served at the close of the after
the students aquainted with the latest An'informal tea a t the Slgma Kappa Thursday, December 7 has been set
A Christian Gets Them
Individual performances over KYA drew Cogswell, Mrs. J. W. Severy and noon.
type of machine,
house will be given this afternoon for as the date for the Rotary student They told of one fan who pestered five years ago. They were both sing Dr. and Mrs. Leon Richards.
The tractor is used mainly as an Miss Coleman by the actives apd party. If your father is a Rotarlan be them with phone calls, letters and
Carol Black, Helen Williamson and
ers, though Cecil says they'd get
Instruction machine but may also be alumni advisors. This evening the sure and hand your name in to Hazel messages one day recently, and finally
Mrs. Frank Bogart of Helena was Margaret Hewson were Wednesday
killed if they tried a ditty now. Sally,
vised by forestry students oil various Alpha Chi Omega chapter will give a Mumm so that you will be able to succeeded in tracking them down
dinner
guests of Lois Black at North
the
guest
of
Mrs.
Frank
K.
Turner
for
who had studied in the Chicago Conlobs about the campus.
reception In her honor.
attend the party.
while they were having dinner. What
dinner Wednesday.
(Continued on Pint Four)

Ticket Sales
Start Monday
For Hi-Jinx

H

Finds Joint
Union House
Preferable

I

Wedding Bells and Radio Fans
Perplex, Cecil and Sally Find

W

Foresters Receive
Caterpillar Tractor

&

Missoula Children
To Be Entertained

National President
Of Mortar Board
Is Visitor Here

Faculty Members
Plan to Entertain
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1’atronlze Kaimin Advertisers
practice. Mrs. Holzberger is a grad Tuesday dinner guests at the Kappa
uate of St. Mary’s school in Falrbault, Kappa Gamma house.
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
Mrs.
0.
Ruegamer
of
Livingston
Minn., and attended the State Univer
sity where she was a member of was a guest at the Delta Gamma
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Dr. house during the week.
Halzberger is a graduate of North Alpha Chi Omega held Its exchange
Friday, November 21
Alpha Xi Delta..........................Formal western Medical school of Northwest dinner with Alpha Delta Pi Tuesday
It’s Convenient for Yon to =
Alpha Phi......................... ........ Formal ern university. He is a member ot evening.
Trade Here
=
Thursday dinner guests at the
Phi Delta Theta...........Pledge Formal Sigma Nu fraternity.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were Mrs.
Sigma Nu_________ __Pledge Formal
At the Sororities and Fraternities F. D. Coleman, Dean Harriet Rankin
Lunch Goods, Candies
Saturday, November 25
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha Sedman, E ra Leseli and Lina Greene.
' Stationery
A. S. U. M......... -........ ........... ..Carnival
XI Delta house were Virginia Talt,
Delta Gamma entertained members
Harriet Gillespie and Emma Bole.
of
Delta
Delta
Delta
at
an
exchange
1221
Helen Avenue
Gypsies telling fortunes in a con
Alpha Delta Pi announces the pledg dinner Tuesday evening.
MISSOULA MONTANA
fusion of confetti, balloons, horns and
ing of Carol Olson of Helena.
Dorothy
Knight
was
a
Thursday
nilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllR
other noise makers; criers selling
Marylys Marrs and Leona Anderson luncheon guest at the Kappa Delta
their wares; fraternities, sororities
were Wednesday luncheon guests at house.
and campus organizations competing
the Delta Gamma house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
for the prize for the most original
Tuesday dinner guests at the Delta Kappa Gamma house were Mrs. P. M.
booth decorations; music, dancing and
Sigma Lambda house were Julian Halloran and daughters, Patricia and
gayety—Saturday night is Carnival
Scheytt, Shirley Lund, Andreas i Phyllis, Katherine Thurston and Alice
night at the State University.
Grande, Donald Farnum and James Barbara Wayne.
Tonight four formal dances are
Potter.
Actives and pledges of Delta Delta
scheduled on the social calendar.
Betty Lee Miller, Virginia Hancock Delta entertained at a buffet supper
Alpha Phi will entertain its guests
s
o
and Elizabeth Schubert were Thurs Thursday evening.
at the Old Country club while the
day dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
Mrs. R. Robb ot Corvallis was a
members of Alpha Xi Delta will carry
house.
Thursday luncheon guest at the Delta
out the Thanksgiving motif in formal
Kappa Alpha Theta held Its ex Gamma house.
decorations at their chapter house.
change dinner with Kappa Delta last
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Phi Delta Theta has chosen the Elks’ {evening.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house were
temple as the scene for its Fall
Allan Schwartz was a Wednesday Ruth and Betty Ann Polleys,
formal and Sigma Nu will entertain at
dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha Epthe new Mount Sentinel Community
sjlon house.
E. E. Bennett, professor in the De
club.
Saturday luncheon guests at the partment of History, talked to the
{Kappa Kappa Gamma house were members ot the D. A. R. last Monday
Sigma Chi Banquet
Jane Scott, Jane Boden, Dorothy Ann evening at the home ot Mrs. Theo
Sigma Chi entertained at an alumni
- is Ramey’s reputation for
Bailey.
dore Lentz on “National Defense.”
banquet Wednesday evening at the
hamburgers and malts.
Maude Evelyn Lehsou was a Wed
chapter house. Guests included the
nesday dinner guest at the Alpha Phi
following: Frank Thrallkil], Edward
house.
Just try one of his Innches.
Simmons, Edward Polleys, William
Vardis Fisher talked Wednesday
Dickenson, George Pease, Edward
evening at the Phi Delta Theta house.
Hughes, Ray Sturm, Hugh Sculley,
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
PHONE 3118
Norman Strelt, Arthur Drew, Walter
pledging of Donald Farnum and
Across from the High School
McLeod, Hugh Forbes, Oakley Coffee,
Hat Blocking
Rng Cleaning
James Potter.
Una Anderson, Janies Brown, Henry
Wednesday dinner guests at the
Murray, Marvin Porter, F. C. Scheuch
Delta Delta Delta house were Lois
and Ralph Dickson.
Schinl and Dorothy Knight.
Bill Vfhitehead visited in St. Ig
Kappa Alpha Theta Reception
natius Saturday.
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority en ter
Valle Turner, Helen Margaret Low
tained at a formal reception Tuesday ery and Katherine Thrallkill were
TODAY and SATURDAY!
TOBAY — ON .THE STAGE!
evening from 8 until 10 o’clock at the
chapter home in honor of Mrs. H. T.
And His
Wilkinson and Miss Betty Robb, prov
— In —
ince president of the sorority. In the
WE
FIX
’EM
—
YOU
EAT
'EM!
receiving line were Mrs. H. T. Wilkin
son, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
It’s Loaded With Action
Miss Betty Robb, Mrs. J. J. Lucy, Jane
Frank
Poole
Chappie and Martha Phyllis Busey.
Grenf Dancers, Singers, Comedians
STARTING SUNDAY!
—Plus the
Speer-Holzberger
Of interest to University students
r—In —
“ The Old Meeting Place”
is the marriage of Miss Catherine
Musical Genulses
Speer and Dr. Robert J. Holzberger.
The ceremony was performed Monday
Plus Feature Picture
evening in Great Falls by the Rev. E.
Corner Front and Higgins
Leslie Rolls, rector of the Church of |
tbe Incarnation, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. j
Speer. t)r. and Mrs. Holzberger will
make their home in Seattle where Dr.
Holzberger is to take up his medical
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We Want a New Tradition
Are we going to make a tradition out of the A.S.U.M. Carnival or
will it be cast aside next year as being too much of an expense? A
large turnout will make this experiment a reality. No one gets
“hooked,” and no one will have any complaints about campus politics
interfering with this all-school activity.
For less money than it takes to see a show, a student can have twice
the fun. We may have no green caps, no Co-ed prom, no paddling
and no beer on the campus, but we do have the A.S.U.M. Carnival.
And if you like it this year, we’ll have it again next year.
The men’s gymnasium is the place, tomorrow night is the time, and
a new tradition will be born on the Montana campus.

A Step in the Right Direction
President C. H. Clapp returned this week from Chicago, where with
heads of other universities throughout the nation he attended a meet
ing of the National Association of State Universities.
Of chief importance at the conference was the question of furnish
ing aid to needy university students. This has been tried in several
eastern universities and President Clapp conferred with officials of
these schools in regards to the matter. The purpose in mind is to
further this co-operative movement in procuring aid for needy students
through the facilities of the present federal relief program. Under the
proposal funds will be given only to students who are deemed worthy
of financial assistance.
The cultural growth of a nation depends on the development of
knowledge in its citizens. This action by the association is in keeping
with the idea and presents another phase in the social awakening being
felt in the nation. It will be possible through the agfeiicy of federal
assistance for a greater portion of American youth than ever before
to obtain a higher education.
. Discussion carried on by the association was favorable but whether
this movement started in the east will spread over the nation depends
on governmental action. This will require time as will the considera
tion of means to administer these funds to students. But whatever the
outcome this proposal is a step in the right direction and warrants the
attention of State University students.

How About It, Co-eds?
Women’s rights! And another privilege b f the man has been placed
in the hands of the co-ed. It has been suggested that the girls be on
an equal footing with the men and fight for their own. The shy little
violet will no longer have to sit back with the wail “Oh, if he would
only ask me for a date.” She can speak right up for herself and be
the conquering hero. However, it is our opinion that the co-eds do
not really desire this privilege. In their heart of hearts they still want
to be the ones pursued rather than the pursuer. As for the eds, it
certainly isn’t flattering for them to feel that they no longer have the
exclusive right of conquest.
Co-eds have the opportunity of asking their dates on certain occa
sions such as group dances, Co-ed formal, and Pen-Hellenic formal
and they prefer to allow the men to do the asking on other occasions.
The “Dutch treat” idea meets with more favor. We know that most
of the men students are in no position to finance many expensive
dates and an occasional split-the-cost plan would be much fairer.

Student Building
tfon ot rampB in place ot 8lalrs’ a
_
j
kitchen in connection with the ball
IS UndeT rive room, an elaborate fountain luncheon
(Continued from Page One)

ette, and other suggestions ot similar
character.
Pete Meloy, who is urging the stu
dents to give considerable thought to
the structure, said: “This is the stu
dents’ building. They are paying for
it and it is up to them to decide what
they want. We must hare suggestions
immediately so that work may go
ahead on schedule.”

students who desire both a good Stu
dent Union building and an auditor
ium, but are faced with the reality
that they cannot obtain both from the
funds available. Yesterday officials
in charge o f‘construction, pointed out
that the auditorium, if built as
suggested, would take a good 50 per
cent of the funds. The students are
urged to consider this point very care STILLINGS WORKS IX LIBRARY
fully as it is of major importance. A
surrey made among the students Aledaide Stillings, '33, Missoula, is
shows that they cannot decide which employed at Fort Benton at the
is the most vital—the auditorium or Chouteau county library. She has held
this job since September 1.
the recreation part.
"Present plans show that the Stu
dent Union part of the building will
look like a shed tacked on a house,”
said one student yesterday. Ot course
we want both a Student Union build
A person who walks with his toes
ing and a theatre,” said another stu pointed outward at an appreciable
dent, "but we want them to be satis angle has to take an extra step in
factory. What is the use of having six to cover the same ground that
a good auditorium and a skimpy a person walking with toes straight
ahead covers.
Student Union building or vice versa?”
A student connected with the pres
ent Little Theatre says, “I favor a
RAY WOODS
reduction in the seating capacity to
Basement Higgins Block
about 750. I think that this will elim
WE DELIVER
inate the possibility of any ‘beefs after
the construction of the building if tbe
students find that they are dis
appointed in the Student Union part
of the building."
A faculty member suggested that
the students pay particular attention
with your name
to the question of auditorium so that
they may not be disappointed in find
ing most of the building auditorium.
#
Students Offer Suggestions
Our holiday stocks are now in
Several students are of the opinion
place. Come and have a look.
that the ball room should be a ball
room and not a dance hail as they
now understand it to be. Others ob
jected to minor phases—the installa-

Footnotes From
the Shoehorn:

Youngren Shoe Shop

50 Xmas Cards
$1.25

Office Supply Co.

Dear Pop:
In an awful rush today,
Not much time to write.
There’s going to be a carnivalWhoopee! Tomorrow night!
Got a snappy new tab shirt,
And a swell fedora hat,
And a tie they tell me’s “Paisley”----(Thought you garnished fish with
that!)
Guess I wrote about the formal,
How my tie slid up my neck,
And punch bounced off my bulging
shirt
And down my sweetie’s neck.
But this is something different:
The whole school gets to go
And just unlax, and say, the tax
Is but a dime a throw.
They’re going to have confetti,
And colored serpentine
To throw as far as it will go
And tangle up the scene.
Balloons to pop, and whistles,
And horns and paper caps,
And dancing free all evening
’Till midnight sounds the taps.
Games to take a chance on
And my favorite stuff to eat; .
All the things it takes, in fact,
For a super-hyper tre a t
But I guess I gotta rush, pop,
Or I’ll miss out on the fun.
For the most dynamic zealot there
Will be your loving son,
PINKERTON.

Thetas “Get Religion” Over
Sigma Chi Traditional Ghost
With a medley of shrieks and
screams, rattling of chains and
rumbling of thunder in the base
ment, the Sigma Chi ghost walked
last night in the Kappa Alpha
Theta house.
In 1919 when the Sigma Chis
lived in the present Theta house
one of their number died. When
the fraternity moved from the
house the sorority moved into it
but the dead man's ghost re
mained and each year on Novem
ber 23 it walks back and forth
from basement to "Siberia” as it
becomes for a time as one who is
again within human ken.
Last night he attacked the Theta
house with somewhat more than
his usual vigor seemingly having
strength and making noise enough
for four men. Furniture on the
first floor was upset and there
were continual peals ot thunder
from down below. Then still
dragging his chain like “Marley’s
ghost” in Dickins' "Christmas
Carol” it came slowly up to the
second floor step by step and then
with still more hesitation it
climbed the stairs to “Siberia”
where shrieking and clanking its
.chain it paced the floor—and sud
denly it disappeared—bow, no one
knows but it left a house of terri
fied, trembling co-eds.

U N IV ER SITY I
GROCERY |

N ew

FRAM ES

| Just Received |
| Let us frame your pictures. |

P

P
| McKay Art Co. p
Famous...

Missoula Laundry Co.

HAMBURGERS
The Missoula Club

Su

DRY CLEANERS

RAM EY’S

NEW WILMA

RIALTO

Paul Cholet

Spencer Tracy

COCOANUT
GROVE REVUE

“Shanghai Madness ’ ’

Red Jackets Band William Powell

Corner Cigar Store

25— PEOPLE— 25

“ The Kennel Murder
Case”

SPECIAL

This Week Only

Hot Oil Steamer Shampoo, $1

Palace Barber Shop

33rd ANNIVERSARY
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Only a Few More Days of Our Special 10% Discount S a l e Do Your Christmas Shopping Now!

j Shadow Stripe ]|
Stationery |!

The biggest shirt news in years!

j A Special...

.

: 60 sheets, Monarch size, or 90 s
: sheets, Cornell size, and 25 en> =
■
velnpes to match—
i

Both for

=j

59c
The First National Bank:
The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

I

| Public Drug |
|
Store
=

Florence Hotel Building

:•
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Thanksgiving
Specials

No. 1 Turkeys, per pound.,,.
19c
Fancy Geese, per pound........,. , ...............15c
Fat Ducks, per pound........ ....................... 15c
Fat Hens, per pound. ..
13c and 15c
Fancy McIntosh Apples, per box. ......
59c
Bitterroot Honey, 10 pounds...,
70c
Krause’s Candy, 2 pounds.. ..

(Bring your own container)

29c

Bitter Root Market
101 South Higgins

Regular Shirt

ARROW MITOGA

TJie first form-fitting shirt at ready-to-wear price

We present the Arrow MITOGA— The Mitoga’s fit is permanent be

a shirt that’s tailored to your figure cause the Sanforizing process makes
—at a ready-to-wear price!
it keep its right size through a life
The M itoga fits the shoulders per time of launderings.
fectly — tapers with the arms — Come in. See with your own eyes
drapes in to meet the lines of the what the new shirt
body at the waist.
like
and up
Save $5.00 on Any Suit, Topcoat or Overcoat
■During This Sale
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Aggies Bring
Strong Team
To Missoula

Sporty Vents

University Groups
Phi Delta Theta
Revive Old Custom
And Sigma Chi
Capture Meets

After a few days’ period of re s t the
A joint meeting of the Press club
Grizzlies are starting strenuous prac
and Forestry club will be held in the
tice in preparation tor the Utah
Forestry building Tuesday, November
Aggies, who come here to face the First Dual Swimming Tournaments 28 at 7:30 o'clock. This gathering of
State University grldsters in the 1933
Are Held; Other Fraternities
the two clubs will revive an old cus
Will Meet Today
Utah State Has Several All-Rocky Thanksgiving Day contest. The Aggies'
tom established years ago when the
are a tough squad, and the Grizzlies
foresters and the journalists had joint
Mountain Conference Men
will need plenty of time to get ready Opening the Interfraternity dual sessions.
On 1933 Squad
for them.
swimming meet schedule. Sigma Chi R. F. Hammatt, who is associated
and Phi Delta Theta emerged victor with the Forest Service public rela
Montana tootball tans and students
are looking forward with grim expec The Aggies boast four members who ious over their first opponents, Sigma tions in Missoula, will be the guest
tancy to the game between the Utah weigh two hundred pounds or more. Chi defeating Sigma Nu, 23-17, and and speaker of the evening. His sub
Aggies of the Rocky Mountain confer Simmons and Law, Coach Romney’s Phi Delta Theta nosing Phi Sigma ject will include the work of the
ence and the Montana Grizzlies here prize tackles, weigh 200 and 205, re Kappa, 22-18. Bob Bell of the Phi Citizens' Conservation corp and other
Thanksgiving afternoon.
spectively. Elmer Ward is a 200- Sigma Kappa team, scoring three Forest Service topics. In connection
first places, and Bill Garvey, Sigma with this, moving pictures will be
In addition to its being the Griz pound center, and Burke Pry, the
Chi, with two firsts, were the high shown.
zlies' first Intersectional clash in Aggies' ace quarterback, weighs in at
point men of the two meets.
many years, apart from the annual 200 pounds.
This afternoon a t 4:45 o'clock, Chi, first; Hawkins, Sigma Chi, sec
o-o
Bobcat game, it will give grid follow
ond. Time, 21.4.
ers an index of comparison between They will have plenty of team-work, Sigma Alpha Epsilon meets Sigma Phi
l-yard free style—Garvey, Sigma
Epsilon
and the Independents meet
seven of the regular team members
the two conferences.
Sigma Chi. Saturday morning meets Chi, first; Cook, Sigma Nu, second.
The Utah Aggies have played im being seniors playing their last game.
Time,
66.3.
scheduled are Sigma Nu versus Sigma
pressive football this season, giving The three-year veterans are Captain
80-yard breast stroke—Svenson,
Phi Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa versus
the Rocky Mountain conference lead Dixon and Hull, ends; Glenn and
Independents, and Phi Delta Theta Sigma Nu, first; Heiberg, Sigma Nu,
ers a run for their money. Utah uni Brady, guards; Law, tackle; Fry,
versus Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Monday second Time. 1;09.3.
versity beat them by only one touch quarterback, and VanKampen, half
afternoon
at 4:45 o’clock, Sigma Chi 80-yard baci^ stroke—Roskle, Sigma
down, while last Saturday they de back.
meets Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma Chi, first; Sheridan, Sigma Nu, sec
o-o
feated Brigham Young university
ond. Time, 1:12.6.
Nu meets Independents.
badly. The Aggies have some excep Four of the men are being groomed
160-yard relay—Sigma Chi, first
Phi Delia Beat Phi Slgs
tionally big and fast players in the for All-Rocky Mountain conference
(Hawkins, Roskle, Faxon, Garvey).
Piling up points with several sec
line. Elmer Ward, 200, former star tumors. Fry, Hull, Ward and Law are
fullback of the Box Elder high school the outstanding players who will be in ond and two first places, Phi Delta
Mrs. Frank Bogart of Helena is the
of Brigham City, was one of the prom line when the best in the conference Theta won over Phi Sigma Kappa, guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly this
inent performers who led the Utah!are picked. Burke Fry, 200-pound 22-18. Bob Bell of the Phi Sigs scored week.
State team to a 27 to 0 victory over quarterback, Is a triple-threat man 15 of his team’s total points.
Wyoming. He is perhaps the best Iand has been the spark-plug of the 40-yard free style—Leipheimer, Phi
defensive pivot man in the conference. Aggie offense and defense. John Hull Delts, first; Smith, Phi Delts, second. |
Brady, 175, and Glen, 185, experienced is one of the best wlngmen that has Time, 21.6.
guards, are alert performers whose been seen this year in that section,
Costume and Fraternity
80-yard free style—Beil, Phi Sigs,
experience make up for a lack of {and adds to his accomplishments the first: Darlington, Phi Delts, second.
Jewelry
weight The giant Howard Law, 206, a rt of kicking from placement
Time, 53.2.
Corner of Main and Higgins
Is playing the best football of his eno-o
.80-yard breast stroke—Bell, Phi
tire- career a t tackle, and Simmons, w ard is an outstanding center, and Sigs, first; Leipheimer, Phi Delts
200, is a rapidly-improving performer L a pniar 0f strength on defense, second. Time, 1:04.
on the other side of the line. John Howard Law is topping off his three
80-yard back stroke—Bell, Phi Sigs,
Hull, 180, and Captain Gordon Dixon, Iyears of competition by virtually first; Weaver, Phi Delts, second, j
175, ends, are a pair of capable vet cinching a place for himself at tackle Time, 1:18.5.
erans. Hull in particular has shown on the all-conference team. A squad
160-yard relay—Phi Delts (Garlingremarkable improvement this year, with four such stars, besides many ton. Smith, Stillings, Leipheimer).
and is due for all-conference consider more who are outstanding, must have Time, 1:41.5.
ation.
plenty of power and drive.
Sigma Chi Triumphs
In the backfield, they have Burke
o-o
Sigma Chi won over Sigma Nu, 23Fry, a star 200-pound quarterback, This will be a big week-end for 7, scoring four firsts and one second
who bruised a hip in the game with football on the Pacific coast, with all to score their first victory of the 8 GRAND MARCH, BELL- SKATE K
AND BAG TAG
8
Utah University and was on the bench the big teams meeting in crucial season. Garvey was high point man 8
8
N Admission 10c
Skates 16c 8
throughout the Wyoming Cowboy struggles. Stanford is meeting Cali- ith two firsts.
game, as Coach Romney saved him |f0m ia in its attempt to climb to the
40-yard free style—Garvey, Sigma
for future needs. Fry kicks, passes top of the conference, Washington is
and runs and plays right half on de- pointing to the W. S.C. Cougars, U.C.
fense. Rasmussen, another .triple- L. A. plays St. Mary’s, and Southern
threat man, is dangerously fast and California journeys to South Bend,
will bear watching by the Grizzlies. Ind., to engage the Notre Dame powerHe plays the safety position on de- house.
fense and does a good job at left halt _________________________________
on offense. Handley, fast, hard-hit- Grizzlies are attempting to perfect
ing fullback, backs up-the line well, land properly time their blocking so
Van Kampen, who plays right often-1 that they can combat the Aggie power
sive halfback and left defensive half, Iand offense.
is a good open field runner and hits _________ :_______________________
the line hard.
The Grizzlies and the Aggies should Best Floor — Best Music
be fairly well matched and will un
Best Dance in Town
doubtedly put on a colorful and ex
citing game—one of those games
where anything may, and usually does I
happen. The Aggies, defeated the
Bobcats 40-6 in Bozeman two weeks
before the Grizzlies won from the
Bobcats, 32-0.
Coach Bunny Oakes is drilling his {
men after their layoff after the Stan- j
ford game in order to brush up their
blocking and defensive play. The

B & H JEWELRY!

j $5 Door Prize |

§

Elite Roller
Rink

|

I SUNDAYNIGHT |
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DAUGHTERS WILL SPEAK
AT EDUCATION MEETING
Training of teachers is one of the
-problems to be considered by the Mon
tana Society for the Study of Educa
tion, when it convenes in Helena
during the Christmas holidays. The
subject has been divided into several
sub-heads for the purpose of investi
gation.
Dr. Freeman Daughters, dean of the
School of Education, is to report on
some of the sub-heads of this study.
His topic will be ’’The Selection of
Personnel Material.”

H. K. SNELL GOES TO YALE

Patronize Knimln Advertisers

H. K. Snell, professor In the De
partment of Economics and Sociology,
left yesterday afternoon for Yale uni
versity where he will take an exam
ination for his Ph.D. degree. He ex
pects to be gone until December 4.

Flexible neck; adjustable to throw
the light where you need It.

Beat the Utah Aggies I

Floor Lamps and Study Lamps

BARTHEL HARDWARE
Invite you to visit their store, be
tween Higgins Ave. and the P. O.

PERSONALITY
PERMANENTS

RIEDELL EHIBITS DRAWINGS
At the request of the George Walter
Vincent Smith Art Gallery, a t Springfield, Mass., Prof. C. H. Riedeil has
sent an exhibition of 60 of his quick
life drawings to the museum.

Frederic’s Ylta-Tonlc Permanent Waves
Thermlque Combination or all Spiral Permanent Waves
Combination or Spiral

$ 7.50
$ 5.00

Rlnglette, Thermlque or Croqulgnole Permanent Waves
OUR WORK
Is Our Best Recommendation

Metropole Barber Shop
Basement B.

& H.

Jewelry Store

arg’s Im d g Nank

Smith Drag Store

E v e r y b o d y 's
Don’t Miss All the Fun at the Big

A .S .U . M.
Carnival

.

ADMISSION ONLY 10 CENTS
NOTHING OVER A DIME

FREE D A N C IN G

MEN’S GYM T°Night°w
Some Concessions 5 Cents

TOBREAKRECORDS
INTHEAIR!

ITTAKES HEALTHY NERVES

THE CLUB
Saturday Night

CONSOLIDATED
DAIRIES

SPENCER

Corsets, girdles, brassieres, surgical
corsets. “We create a design
especially for you.

Wholesale and Retail

Pasteurized Dairy Products
Milk - Cream
Dairyland Butter
509 SOUTH HIGGINS
Phone 3977

Mrs. Clara E. Andrews
Phone 2406

Keith Hotel

without a Mop, Frances
Marsalis and Louise Thaden set the world's endurance
flight record for women. Miss Thaden says, “ For some
years I've smoked Camels. They taste better." Also a
Camel fan, Miss Marsalis says, “ I’ve never changed be*
cause 1 can’t afford to take chances with my nerves."
flYING EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS

Wiley
Post climbs out of the Winnie Mae at
Floyd Bennett Field as the whole world
applauds his skill and marvelous physi
cal endurance. “ Smoking Camels as I
have for so long," says Post, “ 1 never
worry about healthy nerves."
ME FLEW AROUND THE WORLD ALONE!

Is Your
Holiday
Costume
Complete?
**■

Soft Kids

for dress; shirred and

$1.98

Bright Scarfs
Coolly checks in all colors; s ilk '
mufflers with the new winged ends.

Have you seen our new wool-fabric

Purses

Blacks, browns, rusts.

49c

RACING ACROSS AMERICA in 10 hours and
5Mt minutes, Col. Roscoe Turner recently
added a new West-East transcontinental
speed record to the East-West record he
won earlier this year. “ Like most pilots
I smoke a lot," says CoL Turner. “ I
smoke Camels for the sake of healthy
nerves, and 1 enjoy them more."

Steady
Men and women who are famous
for their brilliant flying agree
about sm oking and healthy
nerves. “ I never worry about
healthy nerves,” they say, “ be
cause I smoke Camels.”
They cannot, afford to make a
mistake in choosing their ciga
rette. They have to know. And

Canted
it is more fun to know, because
of the greater smoking pleasure
they find in Camels. Camels are
milder.. .*better in taste. They
leave no “cigaretty” aftertaste.
g

a

*

Change to Camels. .. and see for
yourself that they do not get on
your nerves or tire your taste!

M cCRACKEN’S
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR T A S t i
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S. 0 . S. and RaDy Scheduled Graduates’ Picture
For Utah-Montana Game

Schedule Announced

Cowbells, whistles, guns, yell
ing and songs will feature next
week’s celebration in preparation
for the big Turkey Day game with
the Utah Aggies.
The largest and greatest pro
gram of organized cheering and
singing will get under way Tues
day night for the promotion of
the big campaign to "Beat Utah.”
This campaign, according to Its
promoters will be the most stu
pendous in the history of the Uni
versity of Montana.
Singing-on^the-Steps
Tuesday
night at 7:30 o’clock will be the
first feature on the program for
Thanksgiving week. Coach Bunny
Oakes and his Grizzly squad will
give Bhort talks and also will
comment on the coming game
. with the Aggies. The remaining
time will be devoted to cheering
and songs.
The second lap of the three day
campaign will open Wednesday
night with a big rally which will
be held on the R. 0. T. C. drill
field. "Cans, bells, anything that
will furnish the racket will be the
order of the evening," Yell King
Whittinghill declared. The stu
dents will assemble around a
huge fire at 8 o’clock to raise
their voices in the chant of the
Grizzly battle cry.
Thursday afternoon the excite
ment will reach the climax when
the Copper, Silver and Gold clad
Grizzlies step out. on the gridiron
for one of the greatest battles
ever to be seen on Dornblaser
field.
Between the halves the Spurs
and Bear Paws will form the
Montana M and other figures on
the field. Arrangements are also
being- made to have a football
game between North and Corbin
halls fo'r the women’s champion
ship of the 1933 season.
Friday nighty November SI is the
la s t time to have fraternity or sorority
pictures taken. The Sentinel editors
hare Instructed the photographer to
take no more Greek pictures after this
date. All proofs must be turned in
to the studio by Friday, December 1
as they are to be mailed immediately
following that date.

Cecil and Sally
Give Out Interview
(Continued from Pnge One)

(Continued from Page One)

servatory of Music, was also an ac
companist. One day some harmonica
players failed to show up, and in the
emergency Cecil dashed off a skit and
enlisted Sally’s aid to rescue the pro
gram. Much to their surprise the act
took.” Cecil still writes their own
skits. His interviewers asked him if
he didn’t have trouble finding new
material and he replied, "Oh, yes, b'ut
thank God I have a vivid imagination.”
They say that having to be funny
on schedule several times a day gets
stupidly monotonous and by way of
relief they hiss wise-cracks at each
other which an audience with excep
tionally acute hearing might find

illuminating. Also the davenports in
the stage settings they encounter pro
vide variety. They range all the way
from deep, cuddly lounges which
really need derricks to pull the casual
sitter out of their depths when he is
suddenly called upon to launch a
speech or do a bit of gesturing, to
stiff-backed settees th at sternly repel
him when he has to collapse suddenly.
Personal Appearances Mistake
They both think their personal ap
pearances a mistake, as their fans
have created mental pictures of them
which they can’t help but destroy.
Most of their listeners expect them to
be about twelve years old. Cecil said
he supposed they’d completely destroy
that illusion by getting married.
"When is all this to happen?” his
interviewers queried politely, and
were all set to proffer congratulations
when Sally dashed out of the dressing
room with, “Why, Honey, you’re all
mixed up! We’re already married. It
happened in the last five recordings
in San Francisco.”
“Oh, I guess that’s right,” answered
Cecil, looking chagrined. ”1 was
thinking we just got engaged.”

Castles, Mary; 11:45, McDonald,
Eleanor Margaret; 1, Colder, William
L. A., Jr.; 1:16, Adaml, Jane Marie;
1:30, Burke, Edmund, Jr.; 1:45, Hop
kins David Rlece, Jr.; 2, Johnson,
Grace Marian; 2:15, Kimball, Martha
Alberta; 2:80, Kurth, Mary A.; 2:45,
Larson, Gladys Lennla; 3, Martin,
Laura Grace; 3:15, Meloy, Peter
George; 3:30, Bailey, Kathryn Elolse;
45, Corlell, Lewis L.; 4, Lake, Rich
ard Allen; 4:15, Lawrence, Mark E.
4:30, Dussault, Robert Edmund; 4:45,
Lentz, Esther; 5, Coyle, Walter Ed
ward; 5:15, Breen, Mary Catherine,
Tuesday, November 28—9 o’clock,
Almlnl, Judith Catherine; 9:15, Chris
tiansen, Harold C.; 9:30, Chagnon, Othelia; 1, Mlnnehan, Margery E.;
Raymond Russell; 9:45, Corry, Jean 16, Boileau, George T.; 1:30, Dus
Slderfin (Mrs); 10, Duncan, Jeanette sault, Eddie T.; 1:45, Fellbaum, Earl
Cave; 10:15, Elderkin, Dwight Hillis; Henry; 2, Gilbert, Yera Roberta; 2:15,
10:30, Bruckhauser, Lynda Jane; j Karnes, Richard M.; 2:30, McKelvle,
10:45, Colliton, Marguerite; 11, Elder-][Lotus Agnes; 2:45, Moore, Sadye, Reing, Jeanette; 11:16, Eamon, Kathryn [becca; 3, Morin, Glory; 3:15, Morris,
Marie; 11:30, Ditlmeier, Florence Vaughan W. 8:30, Bell, W. Charles;
Ethel; 11:45, Marian, Katherine; 1, 3:45, Oliver, Ariel F.; 4, Prather,
Margaret Breen was a dinner guest
Cote, (Sister Blesllla); 1:15, Allard, Lawrence Hurst; 4:15, Peterson, Ar of Helen Stewart Wednesday.
Bernard E.; 1:30, Allen, H. Armand; nold S.; 4:30, Mills, Phyllis Ford;
1:45, Anderson, Milton G.;
2, 4:45, Hauck, John C.; 6, Gallagher,
O’Rourke, Bernice Eileen; 2:15, Krebs, Francis Arthur; 5:15, Gallup, Rich
Charles Henry; 2:30, McCarty, Marion ard G.
C.; 2:45, Mead, Catherine Marie; 3, The remainder of the senior picture
Metcalf, Lee; 3:15, Miles, Sara; 3:30, schedule will follow in the next issue
Dahlberg, Alfred G. L.; 3:45, Kinonen, of the Kaimin.
Kauko Valio; 4, Long, George Beck;
4:15, Miller, Dorothy Dee Edith; 4:30,
Dunlap, Lola Mae; 4:45, Harris, Les
ter LeRoy; 6, Frankel, Jerome C.;
5:16, Huxley, Helen Eva.
if your eyes are bothering you.
Wednesday, November 29—9 o’clock,
Wearing glasses now may keep
Dohi, Mary Marlko; 9:15, Fitzpatrick,
you from being dependent on
Ted J.; 9:30, Hall, Rufus H.; 9:45,
them in later life. If you don’t
Jones, Robert Edwin; 10, Klmpel,
need glasses we will tell you so.
Archibald John; 10:15, MacKenzie,
You m ust look your loveliest
Let Barbara give you one of her
Mary Beth; 10:30, Busey, Martha
Personality Waves.
Phyllis; 10:45, Fitzgerald, Kathlene
Patricia; 11, Hill, JT Stanley; 11:16,
Barbara’s Vanity Shop
Lesell, Eva Elvira; 11:30, Armour,
Phone 3535.
F irst Nat’l Bank
129 East Broadway
Juanita’ E.; 11:45, Johnson, Helen

rDon’t Delay
BARNETT
Optical Co.

For That First Date
With “Him”

Dorothy Root and Helen Halloran
MERCHANTS PROVIDE
INDEXES FOR STUDENTS were dinner guests of Rosalba Gore
Wednesday at Corbin hall.
Through the courtesy of the Missoullan Publishing company and sev
eral local merchants, State University
students may now secure, free of
charge, indexes for notebooks a t the
Students’ Store.
Each set provides five sheets made
of index brlstol board punched to fit
the large 8% x 11 notebook. Blank
class schedule blanks and space for
date calendars are printed on the
cards.

Beat the Utah, Aggies!

3?u-leeze, m y d e a r

{Restrain fyourself!

T9RRIDAIRE

Beat the Utah Aggies!

Phone 2442

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

Double-Heat Pad

186 Higgins Ave.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

CREAM S for the
AGES of BEAUTY
F ro m th e 't e e n s
I throughout the forties
and

beyond, any

normal skin can

be

kept youthfully lovely
with B arba ra G o u ld 's
C leansing,

Finishing,

|Tissue and Circulation
Creams.

vktOU don’t need either hot
water or electricity with this
amazing modern convenience—
just add two tablespoons of cold
water, shake it, and it’s hot 1

a

There’s mild, pain-soothing heat
on one side, and
intense cold-kill*
ing heat on the
other side.

t

*1!2 each

MissouuMercanttijb

t h e y say that "No Nice Girl
I Swears.” Be that as it may,
no smart-looking girl wiggle*!
This Yassarette Girdle is gentle
. . . but effective. It will make
your sleek fall clothes look that
much sleeker. Get the Httle slip
over Vassarette Bandeau, too.,.
they’re partners in this better
figure business.

VASSARETTE
FOUNDATIONS

COM PANY

Smith Drug Store

Over 1,000.000 Torridalrta now in mm

M b s o d ia M e r c a n t m
COM PANY

So R o u n d , so R r m , so R jlly R acked

| Lister Typewriter j
Service
I

Special Rental Rates
To Students

§

f

127 EAST BROADWAY

(

Phone 2467

Montana-?
— vs.—

Utah Aggies-?
Whatever the score, yon can al
ways depend on

DaCo
HAMS-BACON-LARD
Packed by

John R. Daily
Incorporated
MISSOULA

MISSOULA MARKET
126 N. Higgins
Phone 2197
MODEL MARKET

309 N. Higgins

Phone 2836

j Professional |
Directory I
I

DR. EMERSON STONE

|
I

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnlldlug
Phone 2321

-Im /m evw £u

I

D R .J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
206 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

j
I

j

Copyright. 1988,
TbeAmorlnao
Tobacco Co,

...

It’s easy to see why so many women prefer
Lucky Strike. Luckies are fully packed with
long strands of choice tobaccos, round and
firm to the very tips. That means Luckies
always draw easily, always burn smoothly.
It also means no annoying loose ends to
cling to lips or mess up the nice things
in a w om an’s purse: And every day
more and more women are showing their
appreciation by saying “ Luckies please” .

A lways thejtnest tobaccos
ALWAYS thejtnest workmanship
A lways huchiesphasel

*itk toasted ”
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE

